Who we are…

Shreveport’s Byrne Criminal Justice Innovation (BCJI) Program brings together diverse partners including local law enforcement, researchers and residents to analyze crime drivers and pursue strategies that reduce crime, spur revitalization and build community & police collaboration.

Who do we serve…

The community targeted for the Shreveport (BCJI) Initiative is the Shreveport Choice Neighborhood that comprises two adjacent inner-city neighborhoods, Allendale and Ledbetter Heights and also corresponds with all neighborhoods of SPD Crime District 3.

What is our Vision or Goal…

The “future vision” of the S-BCJI is that the neighborhood will be a “safe, healthy, vibrant, and thriving community where neighborhood residents, law enforcement officers, and cross-sector community partners work collectively to ensure every child, youth and adult resident has the opportunity to maximize their life outcomes.”

How can You help…

Participate in our resident and cross-sector partnership capacity building activities including neighborhood crime-watch efforts. Volunteer to be a part of the neighborhood leader’s team. Tell us your ideas in our many focus groups or surveys. Share in our monthly community conversations where we discuss our progress and you and fellow residents plan our community transformation.

Contact for more info: Andranell Williams
Community Engagement Specialist / Project Coordinator
Community Development  City of Shreveport
Ph. 318.673.7543
Email Andranell.Williams@shreveportla.gov
Find us on Facebook @ShreveportBCJI